
Dear lank, 

I road your letter of the 9th as secs as it arrived this rt,er, In erderste 
keep it !Tel getting lost in a rapidly ascundating stacks  I nate irrediato 
response that time prevents from bang complete, 

As I told you, I will not tell you what I k row of the cotes of the sketch. 
What you say is, aside from the inwlvenent of your then associates, szact4 what 
fred told roan sore than a *nth before the Miss story. I hads  by thins  net only 
given this to the FBI and 43, but earlier I had toned in on Tv', in ROM eonf 
ete,s  and it is I  who isetediatAT !Applied looparif its tepr# when this, asked me to 
be onerber of their proposed Meg Assessiratian Inquiry Conrittee, 

The reason I 4.11 not tell you (and others) is net because I don't this* you do 
not intend to keep your words  but I thinks  es has happened tee often, the time will 
gone when you will not, intending nothing hot the beet. This is much too imports,* ter 
the Publieitreeeeddng approach. It is also Wok too dangerous for hanniag aroma 4th. 

rd.th, Be tar as prblioration )ry Berke is concerned, i'd be haply for .bite to 
I have heard one of your appeerances!tand you do not really know thee story to torein 

FRAYEI-UP, but insofar as  tin lioation of any evideneo is concerend. I an 
apposed to it. /trot of ells  in teat very aseelserable reductiou of Overretes 
credibility he brought to pass, with' ao doubt the best of intentions, but pobliakdrog 
that oierfloodng hoppe d! of skits he has destmed Ms ow, Lid, the Use is post 
when casual mention of evideeze in minor publications can do us aro.  good,. The contrary 
is probable, Moreover, *ore investigations owe ieceepletes  soothing you hero never 
learned and thus helped hurts the lest thing apro does is ror arnthing, There is 
no better nay of closing openings, of alerting these who have the otpability of 
dping it, have * slier record of hiving done it, aid we his von wire reams to. 
Tits is a moues beams. in which everyone would be better off if thew with bore 
!dads quit,  and it is ragid37, getting. more darrsrout, 

Became you asked teas tes  I return tonthe trews again. Tour letter prover the 
point I've been trying to wake to yens, you east free your wind everything that is 

not congoodal to your preconoeptions  I have gone over all of this with you before and 
you he p reeollection of its  which prterea I wasted nr tine, I bad tai separate 
and independent investigations node, both tr pros, both ey friends, and they are 
consistent, I OM built a trap in and neither fell into it, Their reports us 
entirely consistent, Boger Breig it es welleirdientienwt as he is sick„ If you'd over 
done the wet 	checking of the basis of his claim that what he said was altered, 
retold knew it aot 	r ninety but it couldn't peeeitay have been. if you eve hat asp 
experience with root reporters, as I haves  yould have krow to begin with thry strefier  
de sot de obat he ollegod. IOU siseger dew upou levee Lwow that or= like* 
er not it is erodible, as =ay of we did with these reports, earl blinded yourself to 
everything else, There lop no arrests. They we taken into rmatodys  as perhaps SO 

eand then relsieed. 'au ferly sq that MOM should have been taken and recorded, 
q should have been, but in a time 	that it is net impossible that no record 

vas kept, there having been no official record made to bogie with, Also, if you boy 
mitts as I have sces to bhroueh ettotoot with those who knew Mn well and home worked 
with Mn for years, be was align careful to. keep Nothings  not ealy in this awe, Bo 
often &eve Reny %We n  the well by not homing *Waal reseirdss  nee notes, etc. That 
is his pig's  usr. In spite of all you awe upon from the wet abbe eoureee, 
thee. seen were taken behind the P,O,Asnots  in the 200 !nook, of s Heins  as I Log ago 
told yens  and Nowhere else. 

Barr you one is in moult that plates thew these eon taken lyres a boxcar et the foot 
of :owerat toner 11011apft nu I'd like to see such a photo. 

@Contrary to ysu . tonne atom whisks extends your preocncyp 	irwatetell 
question is Ida* were the Verses  ne belief is that the reel 



is thaws, with whit we know (and I grant there is too such we do not know) for 
believing or even suspecting that thaw era connected with anything? Let ws 
with a resswable beginning, sot some fairy tale or wild maj 	In teat, I d 
like to know it there Joan,/ rational reason for calling me 17r 

You talk about three eyewitnesses re sketch (I think I've also heard yen my 
six0, Gongola nerve we 	? Jest Me who identified Roy or gave anr description that 
could have led to this 

I howa Westing! in Catddo, I know Gary her gave hin about 20 The of clippings 
ha was to Ohre with all of us, ireluding me, and I've not seen one. Dernabei told ems 
that he did, perhaps separatelY, conduct thin is 	ewe, aodIknow Kauai enough 
to trust him. I have no doubt front did the same thing. The difference is that Treat 
keeps thiegs to himself and hick told me, 

hlat you soy of the Ray reusing to ilootify te man (who is supposed in my 
formulation to be Roy and nobody allure) is sophiatry. I raid d that affidswit when End got 
it. If he had said an 	jiatifYiug this interpretation, I en sore I'd not sly 
overlodked it. But have you asked yourself is it possible- this is a *A& of swan 
Rgy didn't know or didn't remenise? Efers, is this case, would his mower have differed? 

pick,sithout intendiovoffinse, aside from -confabulating, you have oat demo onffisio 
work in sufficient depth. Still with the beat of intentions, you pick up parts of the 
work of others, rush into misuse of it, kill the proepoct of doing lore with it, and 
,,wooden why poople get up tight. This OMa that census  rushing mate. print with 
thing has been very costly and may yet be Leta?. There are those who do sharethsing, 
Sometimes sot kneeing those with whom they shore then, seastiam, somatineo. not 'Mewing 
the frailty of judgment ethos. with when they do shire, home to whose hands it 
will get..Aud, Who blew wheat I had given him in strictest ooafidemo, gave we an 
honest and roOpectable answeem dealt toast his with ageing I don't wont known. Tat 
eons cases where I felt I had to, nabotheloes haws,_ bat I do worry about it, and this, 
has softie; to do with wir settsot. of Maoris, liking for him. It is simpky that 
sometimes he just blabs, which I !earls a salves to which we are all prem., late of 
us is mod to living a elandoetiat life. I thiik it is to his credit that be recOgnisod 
this and courn011ed me as he "14. Let me in$erject, because it cease to mind" that ouch 
less than you sem to thing has been shown me. My week is close to 100% mr emmt, It 
would he batter were this not the osne. 

I cot esiewoopies of our exitance to give Rad Men next I see. bias, so the reminder 
of the twos and trameript is there, an I here elrealy mentioned it to Jig. 

The Racaiirppreasta you mama and you soy BOA agreed to is a good soy to get 
killed. I smencioes to know ho this person is, bat that is the last uns,  I'd try to 
tied out at this point. And I Walk it is also the beet way to tore Roy oft, And do 
you consider Rank a Freneh.Canodian asne There also is zone in the 140. phomboOk. 
...au what toads do:room' 'Portman over intisatod belief ins compirase.o.I do 
sot know and have lever tried per is to Ultra who emeitted the JP assassination. As 
I told Rad limo he vas first talking about starting his comittos, this is the wrong 
approach, one that can't emosod thin or at this junoture.„.A4de from what I said 
before about refining to share, I do not at this point have agy reason to believe you 
really kzat agythiog or your owe work about the ling sasawainetLens  and what I  have 
head you My 'sotto r40144 trogisin terrifies we It la this kind of thing that will 
ray 18 all and will, .coders  'when 	eons to radioe it, seriously trouble you for pen 
part." offense. Candor. I was siak when I sew sice. din's sick shit is shitty SoesteWe 
shit* "norawiwitor, Abject, prideleses  nosseating and false. Assets* is a feker and me 

the Issatittew 	mealho ixigines thine wad perewsdee these amigos to. be 
Marto wogs  agmaeltifes doesn't evenhawe the 26. but uses of thwaidnet 


